Campus Safety Information: Theft Prevention Tips-

1. **SECURE**– Secure belongings in vehicles and work areas and keep valuables out of sight.
   - Use lockers/lockable drawers and secure/lock labs and offices when unoccupied.
   - Keep valuable items out of sight in vehicles or do valuable items within vehicles.
   - Always lock windows/doors in vehicles and offices while unoccupied.
   - Keep valuable belongings such as wallet, ID, and money on your person or secured.
   - "Hot" Items for Theft: Money, coins, bags, backpacks, wallets, purses, computers, phones, electronics, gifts. Remember, if it is valuable to you, it is valuable to others.

2. **AWARE**– Be aware of your surroundings and limit distractions.
   - Safety is a joint effort of KUPD and our community.
   - We ask our community to stay vigilant and practice good situational awareness.
   - Theft is a crime of opportunity– you can decrease the likelihood of becoming a victim.

3. **REPORT**- If you “**SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING.**”

Please report suspicious activity to KUPD Dispatch at 913-588-5030, or for emergency assistance, call 9-1-1.
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